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General Information
No Sept em ber I s sue of _Wi nter Soldier
There w ill be no September issue of W inter Soldier. The reason - - lack of
funds. We w ere faced with the options of either printing the newspaper or keeping
the office open, and the latter choice was the one that had to be made. People have
been talking fo r some tim e about the necessity fo r the organization to begin to sup
port Winter Sold ier. It seems that the tim e has come when we should cease talking
about this and begin to concretely do it. We fe e l that being unable to publish the
newspaper is a serious problem since W. S. is our m ajor national tool of getting
our m essage out to people. A lso, not having a newspaper this month w ill place a
burden on many chapters who support them selves through W. S. sales. In order to
make up a part of this void, we hope to publish the October issue a week early, so
people should be expecting newspaper shipments of the next issue sometime around
the middle of September. We deeply reg ret not having a September issue, but r e 
grets cannot pay fo r the newspaper. We hope that a ll chapters w ill take this p ro
blem seriou sly and begin to understand the necessity of helping to pay fo r W. S, so
that this situation does not a rise again in the future.

Amnesty Statement
Im m ediately follow ing the August 19 speech by President Ford in which he
proposed a va riety of conditional amnesty, the NO got a number of calls from
the m edia and others asking fo r our opinion on the speech and the position put
forth in it. C a lls.from AM EX and from our London Chapter asked the same
question. What follow s would have been the ed itorial in this issue of Winter Soldier
if we could have printed it; basically, it sets forth the position we took with the
media, and opr analysis of what F o rd 1s speech was all about.
Geraid F ord, N ix o n 's replacem ent has come out fo r "len ien cy" fo r what
he calls "draft dodgers" and "d eserters. " In a speech given before the Veterans
of F oreign Wars (VFW ) Ford said; "I fo re se e their earned re-en try into a new
atmosphere of hope, hard work, and mutual trust, . , . As I reject amnesty, I
reje ct revenge. "
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In fact, the F ord program provides little new, and nothing concrete. He seems
to be talking about case-b y-case review fo r exiles, a system which w ill give the
government the chance to pick and choose among the exiles. Those men or women
how have been p o litica lly active outside this country can thus be excluded; those
who w ill potentially cause trouble fo r the government can be kept out. Ford is also
apparently advocating alternative service, though the exact nature of this proposal
is not clear. It is cle a r, how ever, that res isters w ill be soundly punished fo r
their crim es before F o r d 's "len ien cy" takes command.
No where was there mention of the 500,000+ less-than-honorable discharges
handed out during the Vietnam era. No mention, either, of the hundreds of thousands
of people now livin g underground in this country as a result of having gone AW OL
or refusing to re g is te r fo r the draft. No mention of clearing the records of those
re s is te rs who served prison term s. And, most important, no mention of the central
issue of the amnesty campaign: that, because of the im perialist nature o f the Vietnam
W ar, the re s is te rs w ere right.
The a n ti-im p erialist amnesty movement is growing; the government had to
do something. F ord, riding oh the wave of tem porary euphoria which followed N ixon 's
slinking away from the White House, went just as fa r as he thought was necessary
to undercut the peoples' movement fo r amnesty. Concentrating on the w ell-pu blicized
ex iles, F ord com pletely separated them from the hundreds of thousands of poor,
th ird-w orld, and working class vets and res isters to whom amnesty must be granted.
With great political shrewdness, Ford chose an audience which would trumpet the
most reactionary position on amnesty and thus make the Ford position seem that
much m ore p rogressive.
F ord has now made public the government tactics which we of VVAW/WSO p r e 
dicted a y ea r ago. He w ill try to divide the amnesty movement by co-opting those
segments of the movement who refuse to recognize that the real problem is im 
p erialism . F o r those of us who have been building the an ti-im p erialist amnesty
movement, our task and slogans rem ain th e same:
SINGLE T Y P E DISCHARGE FOR A L L VETS
UNIVERSAL , UNCONDITIONAL AM N ESTY FOR A L L RESISTERS
Chapters should make maximum use of the new interest in am n esty--let the
m edia know that we have a clea r position and are w illing to put it forw ard at every
opportunity. The fact that Ford had to go as fa r as he did should be seen as a real
achievement fo r us and the amnesty movement; constant day-to-day outreach to
the people of this country w ill fo rce the government into further steps toward uni
v e rs a l, unconditional amnesty.
Lawton-Gardner T r ia l Up-Date
The third tria l of Gary Lawton and Zurebu Gardner has been postponed again
and is now scheduled to begin on September 24th, The delay was requested by the
prosecutor and was granted. The reason stated by the proisecution is that the form er
D istrict Attorney and chief prosecutor in the last tria l, H arley P orst, has lung can
cer and recently underwent surgery. Because of P o rs t1s illn ess, Deputy D istrict
Attorney, Ron Smith, has been appointed to the case as chief prosecutor and it was
Smith who filed the motion fo r delay on the basis that he needed tim e to prepare for
the tria l. Under examination by the defense, Smith admitted that he had actually
been assigned to the case on June 20th, but that he had not notified the defense or
the court of this assignment (although he had numerous opportunities to do so). It
was also discovered that P orst returned from a leave-of-absense on August 5th.

This continuing series of postponements is just one m ore method of harassing Gary
and Zurebu and forcing them to wait out the tr ia l procedure before being given the
chance to prove their innocence.
The R iversid e P o litic a l P rison ers Defense Com m ittee has asked that we do
actions around this beginning tr ia l date to show that there is national support fo r
these brothers. A lso, they have suggested that chapters initiate petitioning cam 
paigns demanding that the charges be dropped, and the continuation of the telegram /
letter-w ritin g campaign. People should w rite to the following people im m ediately,
demanding that this fram e-up be stopped: Presidin g Judge Richard Marsh, R iv e r 
side Superior Court, P. O. Box 1748, Indio, CA 92201; Byron Morton, D istrict A t
torney, 3535 10th St., R iversid e, CA 92501; and Norton Younglove, R iversid e Coun
ty Board of Supervisors, 4050 Main St., R iversid e CA 92501, We must m obilize
our fo rces and resources im m ediately and put an end to this racist outrage. We
must show the "pow ers that be" in R iversid e that Gary and Zurebu are not alone,
are not being tried in isolation, and that we rea lize that only through mass action
and support w ill these brothers be freed.

TVew Veterans Administrator
Richard Lowell Roudehush
Sperial fo Jh cN t'v y^rk Times
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Richard L. Roude*
bush, an Indiana Republican,
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sored many bills in their behalf
while serving five terms in the
House of Representatives. He
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Indiana Veterans Commission
for six years.
j “ He’s very popular with vet
erans, a friendly man.” said one
deelegale to the national V.FAV.
convention.
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a bachelor of science degree
in business administration
from Butler University in
1941.
5 Battle Stars
Mr. Roudebush enlisted in
the Army just before the at
tack on Pearl Harbor in 1941.
He served in the North A fri
can and Italian campaigns,
and, as a demolition special
ist, was awarded five battle
stars before being discharged
in 1944.
He quickly (joined
the
V.F.W. and, after, holding
various offices in the organi
zation, was elected state
commander of Indiana in
1953 and national command
er in chief in 1957.
Mr. Roudebush was a
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quipped an Indiana
politician during Mr. Roudebush’s unsuccessful campaign
for the Senate in 1970.
The politics in Mr. Roudebush's home state are know
to be among the roughest in
the country, and his sen
atorial campaign was a par
ticularly bitter one.

Mc j t p udebush wa s n a r 
rowly defeated in 197Q bvJiis
diaM PpHticiaip feer that it
was Mr-.Rpudebush's zealous
law - and - order campaijBning
and flay-waving dhat fmallv
defeated him.
Mr, Roudebush is a portly
man who “ loves to eat,” ac
cording to one of his friends.
But his-fri^nds. among them
President Ford. knowHiim as
“ Roudv.”
“ Roudy is an outgoing and
friendly man," an Indiana
friend said. "I guess you
could say he is common in.
the best sense of the word.
He’s like an old shoe, a very
comfortable friend.”
Mr. Roudebush is married
to the former Marjorie Elliot
of Indianapolis. They have
two children, Karen and Roy.
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The a rticle (the o ffic ia l biography from the New York T im es) gives the
background on the new VA Chief. C lea rly, he is a stone reactionary; there w ill
be no change (except maybe fo r the w orse) in the V A ' s work around V ietnam -era
veterans.
In a speech on August 23 in front of the Am erican Legion, meeting in Miam i
Beach, Roudebush said (as quoted in the Chicago Tribune, 24 Aug 74) ’’many tim es
our difficu lties in adm inistering b en efits--p a rticu la rly education benefits--have
resulted from inaction on the part of Congress. "
Roudebush said he hopes fo r a, m oratorium on criticism that drove his p re 
decessor from office while he overhauls the agnecy and its relationship with Con
gress. , ..V ietn a m veterans, Roudebush said, are getting their share of the VA
budget, "F ro m a numbers standpoint, " he said;. V iet Nam veterans represent about
20 per cent of the nation's 29 m illion veterans, and they1re getting about 30 per
cent of the total budget, "
Roudebush said he opposes the demand made by the Vietnam Veterans Against
the War that VA m edical care be offered to veterans with less-than-honorable
discharges.
Such a policy, he said, would have to be enacted by Congress and the President.
But he said that, if Congress considered the issue, he would oppose changing the
law, which now extends m edical and other V A benefits only to veterans with honorable
discharges, "
There are a number of points we believe should be made about Roudebush
and the position put forth in this speech. F irs t, there should obviously be no
"m oratorium , " Second, 30% of lousy benefits are still lousy. Third, it makes
no sense to equate the c a r e --o r m oney--needed fo r 20-30 y ea r old vets as opposed
to old er veterans who, when in need of m edical care, are usually talking about
maintenance care. And, of course, things like the GI education benefits have
long run out fo r vets from e a r lie r wars. Fourth, we fe e l it is significant that
Roudebush had to respond to our demand fo r equal treatment by the VA; also,
he d oesn 't have his legal facts straigh t--region al offices of the VA do have the
power to give treatm ent to vets with adm inistrative discharges other than honorable.
We hope that chapters and regions w ill intensify the struggle against the VA
and can use the information here to help in that project.
DECENT B EN EFITS FOR A L L VETS

A ttica M em orial Week
On September 9, 1971, 1, 280 prisoners in Attica prison took o ver the prison.
F o r four days they controlled their own liv e s , gave m edical attention where needed,
protected the live s of the 38 hostages. On the morning of September 13, R ockefeller
storm troopers charged into D -Y ard , killing 38 people including 10 hostages. F ive
leaders of the Rebellion, seen alive after the attack, w ere la ter found dead.
In the last three yea rs, nothing has changed at A ttica --th e adm inistrators have
shown th eir idea of change by constructing new guard tow ers and arming the guards
with M -I6 s. Meanwhile, an all-w h ite Grand Jury (of the 23 m em bers of the Grand
Jury, 12 either knew or w ere related to people who work at A ttica) indicted a total
of 61 brothers on 42 indictments; the B rothers face a total of over 67,000 years
in prison.
The fir s t of the tria ls begin on September 4 in Buffalo; four B rothers,
charged with m urder fo r the te rro ris m of the R o ck efeller troops, begin tria l
in an atmosphere of tension--guards everyw here, elaborate security precautions,
a ll designed to show the ju ry that the se men are dangerous crim inals. Meanwhile,
the real crim inals get nominated to be vice-p resid en t of the US.
A R a lly in support of the A ttica B rothers, and in commemoration of those
who died three years ago, is being held in Buffalo, New Y ork, on the 14th of
September. A ll chapters which can attend are urged to do so--the Buffalo chapter
has o ff erred to handle the logistics arrangements fo r all who can attend. Other
demonstrations and ra llie s are being held elsew here in the country. Support fo r
the Attica B rothers is being coordinated through the A ttica B rothers L ega l Defense,
147 Franklin St, Buffalo, NY 14202; there are also local offices, Attica Brothers
are available to speak: money from these speaking tours has gone a long ways
toward financing the defense, in the face of $4 m illion cf state funds already spent
in preparation fo r the case, and an additional request of $5 m illion fo r prosecution
expenses, increased security, and new courtroom s. And, around the country,
people are confronting R o ck efeller with his crim es against Attica.
At the Buffalo NSCM, YVAW/WSO voted, as a national organization, to
support the national demonstration planned fo r September 14th in Buffalo. This
action is being called in m em ory of the Attica m assacre.
A T T ICA MEANS A L L OF US
Leavenworth Brothers T r ia l B egin s!
The tria l of four of the Leavenworth Brothers began on July 29th in Wichita,
Kansas. Currently on tr ia l are four black brothers - - O dell Bennett, Jessie Evans,
A lf H ill and A lfre d Jasper - - who have been charged with assault and riot. They
w ere also charged with m urder, conspiracy to riot, and mutiny, but these charges
w ere dropped due to lack of evidence, Jesse Lopez and Armondo Miramon, two
Chicano brothers, w ill face tria l on charges of kidnapping when the current tria ls
are completed. The defense had asked for postponement of the tr ia l because they
w ere not yet fu lly prepared, but Judge Theis denied this motion (and many others),
thus the tr ia l began on July 29th in the midst of m ore than 30 F ed eral Marshalls,
extrem e "sec u rity ” precautions, and continual harassment of the Brothers and their
supporters. E a rly in the court preceedings, O dell Bennett rem oved him self from
the courtroom saying, "I do not wish to dignify these railroad proceedings with m y
presence. " Another brother, A lfred Jasper, began this tria l with no attorney (his
attorney recently had su rgery and could not be present to represent him). The judge
<

refused to grant a delay in the tr ia l because Jasper was not represented, so Jasper
also left the court saying, "I do not have the attorney of my choice, th erefore, I do
not wish to participate in this fram e-up, M
Jury selection lasted fo r three days as 15 ju rors w ere selected from a panel
of 92 people (only 3 of the prospective ju rors w ere Black and no other national min
o ritie s w ere represented). Two prospective Black ju rors disqualified them selves,
saying that a lifetim e of racial oppression and experiences involving Blacks unjusti
fiably accused would prevent them from being partial. The third Black ju ro r stated
he could be im partial, but at the fir s t opportunity, the government used one of their
challenges and the young Black man was dism issed. Thus, an a ll white ju ry of 8
men and 4 women, with an average age of 45, was empaneled.
The government has completed the presentation of their c a s e --a case filled
with conflicting testim ony. Witnesses against the brothers included government in
fo rm e rs and prison o fficia ls. There w ere many contradictions in the testim ony of
these witnesses, as guards stated that they saw one of the brothers do something
and shortly th ereafter, another guard would say that it was another brother who had
done it. They couldn't seem to get their stories straight. Defense witnesses are
m ostly prisoners and there has been much testim ony concerning the deplorable condi
tions in Leavenworth p rio r to the July 31st rebellion. Testim ony of these witnesses
proved that the Brothers w ere nowhere near the place of the rebellion when the up
rising broke out. A lso, it became clear that defense witnesses w ere testifying under
extrem e duress, L es te r Pickens (a Leavenworth prisoner) stated that he was in fear
fo r his life because a prison o ffic ia l warned him to stay out of trouble, or "the same
thing that happened to the four niggers going to tr ia l w ill happen to you. " Other de
fense witnesses rem arked that they had received sim ila r threats from guards.
The t r ia l is expected to last another two weeks, and then there w ill be a short
break and the tr ia l of Lopez and Miram on w ill begin. F or m ore information on what
is happening in the extrem ely grim Wichita courtroom , contact: Leavenworth B ro
thers Offense/Defense Com m ittee, 106 E, Lincoln, Wichita, KS, (316) 267-6535.
The Leavenworth Brothers sent a message of greeting and solidarity to the
13th National Steering Com m ittee Meeting in Buffalo. The m essage was read to
the body and is reprinted below fo r a ll those who m issed it. If people wish to r e 
turn the feelings of support and solidarity, the brothers can be written directly.
L etters should be sent to the LBODC (address above) and they w ill be given to the
Brothers, We encourage chapters to w rite the Brothers (and this should be done
soon) and express their solidarity. Following is the m essage from the Brothers
to VVAW/WSO:
"W e the Leaver^gvorth Brothers, prisoners of the war between capitalism and
labor, victim s of this cannabilistic order of exploitation and oppression, political
prisoners, take this opportunity to extend to you our strength and solidarity.
"Our strength is one against a common enemy - - the ruling class of this coun
try. Because of our incommunicato enslavement in the dungeons of Leavenworth
cesspool the past year, we have been unable to communicate our spiritual support
to your particular struggle, which is an inseparable part of the o v e r -a ll struggle
against racism and political oppression, against capitalism and im perialism . We
stand in unity with you and your ev ery effort to defeat the vicious onslaughts of our
/

oppressors. U ltim ately, we shall p reva il fo r we the people are destined by h is to ri
cal necessity to give birth to a new and humane socialist society.
LONG LIV E THE W IL L OF THE P E O P L E !
D E F E A T C A P IT A L IS M , RACISM AND P O L IT IC A L REPRESSION!
FREE A L L P O L IT IC A L PRISONERS!
, The Leavenworth Brothers,
O dell Bennett, A lfred Jasper, A lf Hill,
Jessie Lee Evans, Armando Miramon,
Jesse L. Lopez

International Week of Concern
As part of the report to the NSCM by the Indochina Workshop was discussion
of the International Week of Concern which runs from September 29 to October 6.
Information about this week was mandated to be ca rried in the National New sletter.
The information which has so fa r come into the NO is as follows (most of this
comes from the most recent NCUUA new sletter). The Week of Concern is a joint
effort of NCUUA (National Council fo r Universal and Unconditional Amnesty) and
the United Campaign. Through such international organizations as War R esisters
International and the Stockholm Conference on Vietnam support fo r the week, and
activities during the week, are being urged throughout the world. The prim ary
focus during the Week of Concern is U niversal and Unconditional Amnesty, and
End US Support fo r the Continuing War (with emphasis on freeing of Saigon
political prisoners).
Local organizations w ill be organizing activities during this week in many
places around the country, particularly groups affiliated with IPG , the War Resisters League, AFSC, C A LC , W IL P F , and the Union of Vietnam ese in the USA,
The VVAW/WSO NSCM endorsed the dates of the Week of Concern, and suggested
that chapters support local actions--w ith the understanding that literatu re etc
which VVAW/WSO chapters distribute sp ecifically be a n ti-im p eria list in content.
Further information about this week can be obtained from any of the above
organizations, or from Indochina Mobile Education P ro je c t, 1322 18th St NW
Washington,
20036.
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DTJP and Paperw ork Requirements
At the amnesty/DUP workshop at the Buffalo N5CM, it was revealed that
there was a great misunderstanding about the amount of paperwork rea lly neces
sary for filin g with the Discharge Review boards. Following is the specific tech
nical information necessary fo r filing fo r discharge upgrading.
In preparing cases of vets with bad discharges, cases should be broken into
two categories: 1) those vets who w ill or who plan to appear before the Discharge
Review Boards in Washington, and 2) those vets who w ill not go to Washington to
appear at their hearing.
In the case of vets who w ill appear at their hearing, there is no rea l need to
submit a b rief. F or vets who w ill not appear and fo r vets who must apply to the
Boards for C orrection of M ilita ry records, there is a need to submit at least an a f
fidavit and possibly a brief, A ll vets discharged from the service 15 or m ore years
ago and those with a dishonorable discharge must apply to the BCMRs rather than to
the DRBs.
In a ll cases, the one form that the vet must sign is the fo rm 180 requesting
m ilita ry records. This form can be obtained from none other than the VA, The vet'
prints his/her name, social security #, date of birth, service dates, service #, etc.
in blocks 1-8, if appropriate blocks 9-19 are filed out (usually you w ill not fill these
out). In Part II under block 1, print or type in the following: ‘’Complete service
records to sp ecifica lly include all awards, perform ance ratings, discharge proceed
ings, disciplin ary actions (A rt. 15s and courts-m artial, m edical records, and tran s
cripts of discharge hearings, if any) and actions of the DRB or BCMR (if any). "
Then skip blocks 2 and 3, In block 4, print or type: "T o seek a recharacterization
of m y discharge*'. In block 5, check ’’other” and specify ’’Discharge counsel, ” the
counselor should sign block 5A. The vet signs block 6A, authorizing the release of
his/her records. (You m ay also want to prepare a m ilita r y records release form
like the one used by Toby Hollander in St. Lou is). In block 7, place your name and
address.
The vet should also sign fo rm 293s application for review of discharge (except
for those who must apply to the BCMR, they sign fo rm 149). F ill out the block for
branch of service, name, service number/social security number, rank, m ilita ry
organization at tim e of separation, type of discharge, date of discharge, in blocks 1-6.
In block 7, print or type: "R echaracterization of Discharge. 11 In Block 8, print or
type: "Supporting documents and b rief to follow . " (It does not matter if you forward
any additional documents, this just allows you the opportunity to do so). In block 9
and 10, the vet should check "y e s " that he wishes to appear and be represented by
counsel. If at a later date, he cannot appear or does not have counsel, this can be
changed, but again this is to keep the option open. The vets address, date and sig
nature go in the appropriate place. In block 11, for name and address of counsel,
VVAW/WSO w ill have to work something out to provide counsel for vets in Washington.
M ore about this at a later date.
W hile you are waiting for records to a rriv e , besides plugging the vet with a
bad discharge into concrete program s and action, have the vet begin writing a de
tailed chronology. This chronology should describe the vets entire m ilita ry service,
the dates and reasons fo r entering the service, training and schools, promotions

and awards, combat duty, etc, , a ll disciplinary actions, A rt, 15s, cou rts-m artial,
and the circum stances leading up to and the reasons for each of these. A lso, the
reasons fo r each AW O L, the events surrounding the vets discharge, what happened
at the adm inistrative discharge board, the vets reason why the discharge was unfair.
A lso, the chronology should include what the vet has done since being discharged,
difficu lties obtaining employment, and vets benefits. Any employment he/she has
obtained, as w ell as types of community work, the completion of any drug reh abili
tation program s, etc. should be discussed.
The chronology is not to be submitted to the board but is used by the counselor
to help the vet prepare his/her case, to help make the decision if a case should be
filed, to get the vets version of what happened in order to counter the m ilita ry 's v e r 
sion, The vet should, in addition to w riting the chronology, begin obtaining charac
ter letters from persons he knows (em ployers, teachers, e t c .) attesting to the p er
sons good character, etc. If the vet can get in touch with people he/she knew in the
service who can v e rify parts of their story about yhat happened in the service, this
should be done and an affidavit from the person should be obtained which w ill v e rify
the vets story.
Once you obtain the chronology, determine if the case has any hope of being
upgraded by the DRBs. (Rem em ber that the DRBs are composed of five officers,
a ll M ajors or above - - they are not law yers). If the vet has good service in Vietnam,
but problem s later, it is usually a good case to file , It is also good to follow a case
if the vet has a significant portion of his service spent in ’ ’good tim e. " If the vet can
document substantial racism , drug use, repression, e t c ., then you should file the
case. The cases that should not be filed are cases where the person cannot appear
and had no good tim e in the se rvice and did everything just to get out. These cases
w ill not be won at the DRBs and we should be honest with the vet whose case is like
this. We should bring cases which raise our political position, however, if the vet
is prepared fo r the p ossib ility that the board w ill not be sympathetic.
A fter review ing the chronology, the only item that needs to be submitted to
the DRBs is the form #293. In most cases wherethe vet appears fo r a hearing, there
is no need for a brief. Only in cases which actually raise complicated legal points
is a b rie f necessary. A lso, most of the o ffice rs on the board do not read the briefs
which are submitted. The m ilita ry prepares th eir own summaries from the m ili
ta ry records and this is what most of the board m em bers read. The A ir F orce and
occassionaliy the Navy, seem to be the only boards where a couple of their members
w ill take the tim e to read a brief.
I f your DUF has access to NLC- lawyers or to local law students who are w il
ling to work with you to w rite briefs {many law students can get credit at school for
doing this kind of work) then you should use them to w rite briefs. The law student
would then be given the vets chronology and m ilita ry records and told to w rite a brief
by a certain date. Once the b rie f is written, it can be forwarded to the DRBs -- you
do not have to wait on the b rief to file the form #293, You should use briefs in the
cases of vets who cannot appear fo r their hearing, and those cases which raise com 
plicated legal issues.
In cases where vets w ill not appear, in addition to a brief, and actually more
important than a b rie f is a notarized affidavit signed by the vet which states his v e r 
sion of his se rvice and his reasons fo r why the discharge should be upgraded. This

should be prepared after the chronology. A lso, you might want law students to w rite
the affidavit because they can then rem ove irrelevan t item s from the chronology.
The character letters and affidavits obtained by the vet w ill also be forwarded
to the DRBs (again, you can file the #293 before obtaining these documents). A copy
of everything submitted to the Boards should be retained by the DUP so that when the
vet goes fo r his/her hearing, these copied documents can be given to the counsel r e 
presenting the vet before the DRBs. I f counsel is obtained in advance, or if we are
able to set up a lega l assistance program in Washington, then this information w ill
be sent to them before the hearing date.
Finally, rem em ber that VVAW/WSO is building a political discharge upgrading
project. In doing so, we must be honest with the vets about his/her chances to get
the discharge upgraded b y ule g a ln means.
Those chances are not good. Instead,
we should be honest with the vet and organize them into the an ti-im p erialist m ove
ment by supplying him/her with a program that attacks the entire im p erialist sy s
tem demanding amnesty and a single-type discharge. The AGJLU, National Council
of Churches, etc. w ill organize enough of the legal assistance program s. We do
not need to spend our tim e doing that.
by T e r r y Selzer
Regional Coordinator
Maryland/Virginia/Washington, DC
Guinea-Bissau Wins Independence from Portugal
Portu gal announced on August 26th that it is withdrawing from the western
A fr ic a nation of Guinea-Bissau effective on September 10. Guinea-Bissau has
been a colony of Portugal fo r 500 years. This is a tremendous v ic to ry fo r the
people of Guinea-Bissau and the A frican P a rty fo r the Independence of GuineaBissau and the Cape Verde Islands (PA IG C ) which has been leading the liberation
fo rces in armed struggle fo r m ore than a decade. A fte r liberating m ore than
three-fourths of th eir country, the PAIGC declared the State of Guinea-Bissau
last September 24th. Since then, m ore than 100 countries have recognized the
new State.
Portugal has yet to grant independence to its other two A frican colonies,
Mozambique and Angola. For m ore inform ation on the struggle in A frica , w rite
to: Southern A fric a Committee, 244 W, 27th St. , Fifth F loor, New York, NY 10001,
Resources on Indochina
F o r those chapters wishing to keep on top of the situation in Indochina and
remain inform ed of recent developments, the following are good contacts and pub
lish regular literatu re. People interested should w rite and ask fo r sample copies
of these groups* literatu re and subscription information.
Indochina Resource Center, 1322 18th St. NW, Washington, DC 20036.
Indochina Solidarity Com m ittee, Box "C ", Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10011.
Group of Khm er Residents in A m erica , PO Box 5857, Grand Central Station, New
York, NY 10017
F ocal Point, IP C , 181 P ie r A v e . , Santa Monica, CA 90405,
Indochina Chronicle, PO Box 4000D, B erkeley, CA 94704.
^ u j:h V ietnam in Struggle, HT 1217 B-SV N , c/o Hai Ba Trung, Hanoi, DRVN.

Regional Reports
Chicago VA Takeover
On August 19, while President Gerald Ford was presenting his new choice
fo r the head of the VA to the Veterans of F oreign Wars convention in Chicago,
over 50 veterans, students, and w orkers storm ed into the Regional VA offices
in Chicago chanting "Single-type discharge is a must, Look out V A , this is a
bust! "
The action was planned to fo llo w a demonstration "w elcom ing" the new
president to Chicago. F rom the Conrad Hilton, where F ord addressed the
reactionary V F W , the dem onstrators went to the regional VA offices; taking
the V A com pletely by surprise, part of the group went to the sixth flo o r office
of the d ire cto r while the rem ainder stayed in thd lobby, chanting and talking
to. the patients and em ployees. A couple of VA security guards couldn't figure
out what to do next.
F in ally, the whole group of dem onstrators occupied the d ire c to r1s o ffice
where they confronted the acting VA d irector with VVAW/WSO demands, and
hung banners out the 6th flo o r windows. From the d ir e c to r 's office they
called the Chicago media (which soon appeared on the scene) and, after 3 hours
in the d irectors o ffice , the dem onstrators held a rally in the VA lobby. There
w ere no a rrests and, in a sum-up lea fle t passed out at the VA a week later,
the dem onstrators prom ise to be back,
A political analysis and sum-up of this action is being prepared by the Chicago.
Chapter of VVAW/WSO, and w ill be included in a future newsletter. Taking
part in this action w ere VVAW/WSO from Chicago and Milwaukee, the Revolutionary
Student B rigade, the Revolutionary Union, and P e o p le 's Voice.
New York City VVAW/WSO Attacked
On August 19th, severa l members of the New York City chapter of V V A W /
WSO went to Shea Stadium where the Yankees w ere dedicating a ball game to V iet
nam Veterans. Chapter m em bers leafletted outside the stadium, while approxi
m ately 6 m em bers went inside Shea and ended up sitting in box seats. While inside
the stadium, these VVAW/WSO m em bers raised a VVAW/WSO banner. Ball park
guards then told them that no banners w ere allowed. A fter the presentation on V iet
nam veterans was over, the National Anthem was played. The chapter m em bers
then rose and again raised the banner, at which tim e, 25-30 guards jumped over
the railin g, began beating on the dem onstrators, dragged them into a nearby lockerroom, and finished the job. The result of the guards' beatings was severa l broken
noses, cracked ribs, and 8 stitches in one of the brother's head. Following the
beating, VVAW/WSO m em bers w ere charged with second degree felonious assault.
Chapter m em bers counter-charged against the guards from Shea, but when they gave
the badge number of one guard who had been particularly anxious to crack heads,
Shea Stadium said that no such badge number exists. A t this tim e, these people do
not have law yers, and they are to appear in court fo r a prelim in ary hearing on
September 9th. Charges against Shea Stadium are expected to be filed by VVAW/
WSO in New York, We w ill get m ore inform ation out to people as we receive it in
future new sletters.
N

Philadelphia VYAW/WSQ P lan s Demonstration
September 6th is the 200 year anniversary of the founding of the Continental
Congress. A cerem ony is planned fo r Independence M a ll in Philadelphia and ap
proxim ately 1500 "heads of state" (governors, congresspeople, state officia ls, and
possibly even J e rry Ford) are expected to attend this "h istoric event. " The P h ila 
delphia chapter of VVAW/WSO is also planning to be at Independence M all on Sept.
6th. If other chapters are interested in demonstrating along with the Philadelphia
chapter against this farce of dem ocracy, contact: John Wineland, Box 3791, P h ila 
delphia, PA 19125. We w ill tr y to have the details on the demo in the next news
letter.
Buffalo Chapter P o stering of W inter Soldier
Having gained experience in postering as a result of work for building for
the July 1-4 demonstration, the Buffalo chapter decided to c a rry their "e x p ertis e"
into other areas. They have found that a good way to get out back issues of W, S.
is to poster a variety of a rticles around the city. They paste up a rticles, back
page posters, centerfolds, etc. in appropriate places* so that the a rticles can be
read by all. Other chapters may want to consider the possibilities of giving this
idea a try. It doesn't take much tim e, doesn't cost much, but Buffalo feels that it
is an effective way to get political education out to people who m ay be waiting fo r a
bus.

DC VVA W/WSO Chapter Makes Appearance at Nixon Resignation
In case you m issed it, shortly after-Nixon announced that he would resign,
a ve ry la rge VVAW/WSO banner appeared behind Dan Rather of CBS News. Rather
was interview ing some of the people who had gathered around the White House dur
ing Nixon's speech, and you guessed it, the D. C. chapter of VVAW/WSO was out
there with their banner to show the world that VVAW/WSO is alive and kicking.
Though the cameraman seemed to be trying to avoid getting the banner in the p ic
ture, since Dan Rather was standing d ire ctly in front of it, the cameraman didn't
succeed. Th ere we w ere fo r a ll CBS view ers to see.

National Office Reports
What's in the NSCM Minutes?
Enclosed with this mailing are the* minutes from the Buffalo National Steering Com m ittee Meeting. Many important things went on at the Buffalo meeting,
and we would like to point out to people just what is included in these minutes and
some o f the item s that w ill require discussion and action by the regions. Of course,
we hope that a ll regions w ill go over these minutes in detail and be fully prepared
for the next NSCM, so this w ill be a b rief highlight.
We now have an alm ost complete new set of objectives. For the text of
the objectives which w ere just accepted and are ^ow in effect, see pages 2-4 and
also the Objectives Workshop report (which includes the proposal for a new ob
je c tiv e on the oppression of women). A lso at this NSCM, Cairo and Operation
County F a ir w ere dropped as National P ro je c ts and a b rie f discussion as to why
these projects failed is included in the National P ro je cts Workshop Report. In
ternal Funding was adopted and is now in effect. This means that a ll m em bers
are to pay $1 per month to the National O ffice, and the mechanism fo r the c o lle c 
tion of these dues is left fo r the Regional O ffices to decide. A lso, at this m eet
ing, as a national organization, we endorsed Attica M em orial Week and the ra lly
being held in New York fo r Puerto Rican Independence Day.
Those people who have been involved in the process of getting our National
Defense Com m ittee together should see the NDC Workshop Report and rem em ber
that there w ill be an NDC weekend workshop in Milwaukee on Novem ber 2-3. P e o 
ple have already been assigned specific papers, and it is im perative that these
papers be completed so they can be discussed at the Novem ber NDC meeting.
Chapters should also begin discussing the Internal Organizing Workshop because
the workshop suggested that we begin to define our membership m ore concretely,
discuss how we can achieve a m ore dem ocratic method of representation at m eet
ings, and the revisin g of the Working Paper,
The two most important discussions of the meeting w ere the struggle that
went on around the nature and future of VVAW/WSO and the discussion of our
National P rogra m . So that we can c a rry the struggle as to who we are to a fu r
ther le v e l at the next NSCM, people should study the Mass Organizations/Nature
of VVAW/WSO Workshop Report and the National O ffice Position Paper (which
was previou sly m ailed to a ll chapters). Close attention to the Amnesty/DUP
Workshop report and the outline fo r the National P rogra m (which is contained in
the National O ffice R eport) is necessary if we are to see our new P rogra m im 
plemented successfully. This P ro g ra m is not just an idea to be thought about
and then cast aside, but it is a plan fo r action that we hope w ill be implemented
in a ll regions and on a ll levels of the organization. We learned from the success
of our last National P rogra m , which culminated in the July 1-4 demonstration, and
it is now tim e to take our remaining four demands and take them to our communi
ties in an even m ore effective way.

Working Paper
Included in this m ailing is a copy of the VVAW/WSO working paper, an ac
cumulation of organizational rules and regulations* At the Internal Organizing
Workshop during the Buffalo NSCM, there was agreement that the present working
paper was badly in need of clarification* That Workshop came up with tentative
definitions fo r what is a m em ber, a chapter, and a region, but did not deal with
the numerous other item s in that working paper.
Instead, the Workshop decided that the working paper should go back to
regions and chapters, that input from the organization should be sent to the NO
by the 15th of October; it w ill be compiled at the NO and sent back out to the
chapters and regions at the end of October.
Delegates at the NSCM agreed that we need clear guidelines to avoid some
of the problem s which we have had in the past as a result of the loose nature
of the organization {see the Internal Report in the NO Report). At the same
tim e, we are a mass organization which means that we cannot define m em bers
or chapters so narrow ly as to exclude people whose potential fo r gaining an
an ti-im p erialist consciousness has not yet been realized. In discussion of
the Workshop report on the flo o r of the NSCM it was also noted that not all chapters
o r regions w ill want to spend la rge amounts of tim e on this working paper; it
was pointed out that the compiled version which w ill be sent out from the NO w ill ■
be made up of input from the m em bership, but that chapters and regions w ill
have the new version to discuss before the next NSCM,

Letters to United Front of Cairo and Operation County F a ir
A t the Buffalo NSCM, we voted to drop Cairo and Operation County F a ir
as National P rojects of VVAW/WSO. This does not exclude chapters from doing
what support work they can, but our involvement as;a national organization is
now completed. As decided in Buffalo, the National O ffice has notified both the
United Front of Cairo and the Board o f D irectors of the M artin Luther King, Jr.
M em orial C linic of these decisions. Following are the texts of the letters we
sent to Cairo and Bogue Chitto.
United Front of Cairo
Dear Friends;
VVAW/WSO began supporting the efforts of the United Front of Cairo in
the summer of 1971. Since that tim e, many of our chapters, p rim a rily in the
Midwest, have continued to send supplies and attend regular events in Cairo such
as the y ea rly solidarity gatherings. During the last year* however, our organ i
zation has had little contact with the United Front of C airo, and it was felt by our National Steering Committee that we should investigate the situation in Cairo
to determ ine i f support should continue.
At our national meeting held in A p r il of this year, the St. Louis Chapter
of VVAW/WSO was delegated to investigate the situation in Cairo and report back
at the next national meeting, On the basis of that report, the Steering Committee
felt that our support fo r the people of Cairo should no longer continue in the form
of an ongoing National P ro je ct. It was pointed out that little, if any, political ac

tiv ity was taking place on a regular basis in C airo, and that there was a split in
the leadership of the United Front which has left the United Front in a v e r y weak
position.
The Steering Com m ittee felt that support fo r a struggle such as the one in
Cairo would requ ire strong leadership on the part of the local community. The
absence of such strong leadership among the community of Cairo led us to the
decision that we should not com m it our membership to ongoing support of a strug
gle whose political direction is uncertain and its leadership dwindling. We do,
however, wish to be inform ed of any specific events that you have planned.
The Steering Com m ittee extended its feelings of solidarity to the people of
Cairo and expressed the desire to continue to communicate with the United Front
through our chapter in St. Louis.
I f you have any questions regarding our decision, please contact us at the
National O ffice. We w ill be happy to print any response in our national newsletter
which goes to a ll of our chapters,
t
In Solidarity,
fo r the National Steering
Committee of VVAW/WSO
Board of D irectors
M artin Luther King, Jr. M em orial C linic
Dear M em bers of the Board and the Community of Bogue Chitto:
As you are all w ell aware, our participation in helping you to build the
M artin Luther King, Jr. M em orial Clinic has been v e r y sporadic. With the
exception of a few dedicated individuals, the efforts of our organization in help
ing you to build your clinic have been ve ry poor. Having taken on this project
alm ost two years ago, we have learned much in that tim e about the capabilities
of our organization to take on such a project.
A t the National Steering Committee Meeting of our organization, which was
held in Buffalo, New York, during the weekend of August 10, 1974, we discussed
our involvem ent with the Martin Luther King, Jr. M em orial Clinic over the past
two years. The Steering Com m ittee agreed that the original decision of our o r 
ganization to take on the task of helping you to build a clinic was based on a very
im m ature political outlook. That outlook was basically ve ry paternal, that is,
we approached this project with a '’ m issionary11 attitude, hoping to make an ac
tive attempt to fight racism . Although the intentions of our m em bers w ere good,
we should not have made such a longrange committment to your community that
we w ere unable to fu lfill. Our organization has ve ry few m em bers in Alabama,
which has made it v e ry difficult to maintain the type of support fo r your clinic
that is necessary,’ Furtherm ore, many of our chapters had difficu lty interesting
their m em bers in supporting your clinic. In spirit, a ll of our m em bers want to
see your clin ic become a reality, but as you know, sp irit is not going to get your
clinic built.
The Steering Com m ittee felt that it would be hypocritical of us to continue
to say we w ere supporting your clinic as a National P ro je c t of our organization.
We also felt that it was beyond the financial and physical ability of our organiza
tion to o ffer the fu ll support that you need. In light of this, we voted to discontinue
the committment that we made severa l years ago to provide support fo r your clin-

ic with supplies, money and m em bers travellin g to your community. We ask that
you accept our apology fo r failing to liv e up to our origin a l committment.
The Steering Com m ittee expressed its so lid a rity with the community of
Bogue Chitto and hopes that your clinic w ill soon he a rea lity. Good health care
is a human figh t, but as you are certain ly aware, human rights must be fought
fo r in our system. We w ill do what we can to publicize your fight in our local
work and hope that the sm all amount of energy that we have contributed to your
community has helped to bring your fight closer to victory.
P lease keep us inform ed about developments in your community, especial
ly with regard to the clinic.
Solidarity in our common
Struggle,
fo r the National O ffice and
the National Steering Committee

Statements of Solidarity to M IDW AY and Xwakuni 5
A t the Buffalo NSCM, we voted to send letters of solidarity to the Iwakuni 5
and the M ID W AY brothers. These letters w ere written by the National GI P ro ject
offices and have been sent to Japan. We encourage all chapters to w rite sim ilar
letters of support and solidarity to these active-duty brothers. Below are the texts
of the letters that w ere sent from the National Steering Committee.
VVAW/WSO
New Peoples Center
P , O. Box 26
Yokosuka-shi, Kanagawa-ken
Japan
To the M ID W AY Brothers:
The 13th National Steering Com m ittee Meeting of VVAW/WSO, which took
place in Buffalo, New York, on the weekend of August 10th, 1974, extends its
full support and p olitica l solidarity with the courageous actions that you have tak
en in fighting back against the M IDW AY Command.
Your actions w ere a brave example of the m ilitant action that is necessary
to fight back against the racism , brutality, harassment and poor conditions in
the U. S, Navy. Such action should serve notice on the command that GIs are not
going to continue taking their crap lying down.
Your actions have been an inspiration to us all, both in the m ilita ry and in
civilian society, and we hope that such militant action w ill continue in the struggle
against the oppression of U, S, im perialism .
In unity there is strength. Continue the stru g g le!
In Solidarity,
fo r the National Steering Committee

VVAW/WSO
P. O. Box 49
Iwakuni-shi, Yamaguchi-ken
Japan
Dear B rothers and Sisters:
The 13th National Steering Com m ittee M eeting which took place in Buffalo,
New York, on the weekend of August 10th, extends its solidarity and support to
our fiv e active duty brothers at Iwakuni MCAS who are facing court m artial charges.
The courageous and p rog ressive stand that you have taken against the r e 
p ressive regim e of Park Chung Hee of South K orea is yet further proof of the
rising consciousness and m ilitancy of the GI Movement. Your actions, and their
conscious a n ti-im p erialist nature, w ill serve to bring home to the U. S. m ilita ry
and government that GIs w ill no longer serve as w illing tools to c a rry out their
policies.
t
Spirited resistance, such as you have exhibited, w ill serve as an example
to a ll of us and w ill be a source of encouragement in our daily work. We w ill
do a ll that is possible to both lend support here and to apply what you have done
to our common struggle.
In unity there is strength. Keep up the struggle.
In Solidarity,
fo r the National Steering Committee

National GI Conference
To clea r up any confusion about who is invited to attend and who is not,
only those chapters which are doing GI work are invited to attend. Those
chapters have already received their invitations. No one else is invited.
The purpose fo r this is that the intention of the Conference is that it is to
be a working meeting with input from people with experience; it is not intended
to be an educational forum. The results of the Conference, however, w ill
be distributed to a ll chapters fo r discussion and review . Hopefully, some
conrete ideas w ill em erge from this conference which we can a ll discuss at
the next NSCM as we begin to develop an ongoing program of work among GIs.
If you have received an invitation, please let us know how many are coming, ASAP.

VVAW/WSO Patches
VVAW/WSO patches which the M iam i chapter had made before the DC Demo
have now been sent to the NO. We have 360 of them and w ill sell them to chapters
at 75£ apiece--th e money w ill go to the Dawton/Gardner Defense Committee as
decided by the M iam i Chapter. Arrangem ents fo r discounts fo r quantity should
be made with the N O --it should be possible fo r chapters to re s e ll the patches at
a profit. Capitalism strikes again.
n

3rd Class M ailing
As b efore, in the interests of saving money, we w ill be m ailing out m aterial
which is not of im m ediate importance by 3rd class m ail. This m ailing w ill include
the most recent issue of GI N ew s, a single-type discharge petition {fo r possible
use as an exam ple), and information/catalogues from United Front P re ss and
the P eo p les' P re s s . The m ailing should go out around the end of August,

Information Requests
Winter Soldier: orders
i
W inter Soldier should go to the printer on the 9th of September (if there is
sufficient money). If your chapter or region wants to change its order as to how
many copies o f the paper are sent to you, let the NO know as soon as possible
so we can make the necessary changes in the number printed and the number
m ailed.

Regional Analyses & Chapter Lists
In the National O ffice Report to the Buffalo NSCM, the Internal Report
states that it is tim e fo r a good house-cleaning. We are asking a ll regional o f
fices to make a rea listic assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of their
region and get this inform ation into the National O ffice, We also need to clean
up our chapter list, since we have a feeling that a good number of addresses on
the current chapter list are non-existant chapters. T h erefore, regional coordin
ators /collectives should take some tim e to analyze where VVAW/WSO re a lly is
within their regions. This w ill enable us to determine where we are around the
country, and how and where we must continue to build. Regional offices should
contact those names and addresses on the chapter list and let us know what exists
and what is id ealistic dreaming. This inform ation is to be sent to the National
O ffice as soon as possible, and we would hope that regional offices could com 
plete this house-cleaning within the next two weeks.

Send in Your Photos !
If you are tired of seeing photos of the Chicago chapter in Winter Soldier,
there is something that you can do about it - - send us the photos of your actions!
We are expecting a la rge number of demonstrations to be occurring around the
country during the next severa l months because of our newly adopted National
P rogra m . We w ill be reporting on these actions and the implementation of the
P rogra m in the newspaper, so your photos w ill be ve ry important. So, don't fo r 
get that no m atter where you go and fo r a ll demonstrations and actions, take a
cam era with you and get those glorious black and whites into the National O ffice.

